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Frosh Council
Now Replac~s
Class Officers
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WHEATON COLLEGE, NORTON, MASS., NOVEMBER 3, 1960

The ten girls from the freshman
class Who were recently elected to
lhe newly formed Freshman Council met for the first time on Monday, October 31. Under the guidance of Judith McKinlay and Nancy Mann, co-heads of the JuniorSister program, these girls will
conduct the affairs of the freshtnan class for the remainder of 1he
Year. Their first project is the
Freshman Review w hich will be
~roctuc~d on Frida~ night, Novemer 4, 111 Plimpton Hall.
Members of the Council from the
respecti ve dormitories
include,
(hapin, Lynne Dennison; Cragin,
<atharine Vansant; Clark, Wendy
Davis; Everett Nancy Griilln; Me! n('1
'
S re, Lois Farnsworth; Young,
usan Haas. Representing K ilhani Will be Alice J arman· MeteaIf, Margaret Young· Larcom
'
Ilse
l{)
empcrcr; from Stanton, Beverly
Vander Poel
~When the freshman grades have
en reported the Council will
1
~~c~ from their group a presiding
•llrrnan and Sccretary-Trcasur.
The Chairman w ill conduct
c ass meetings and be a non-voting
:ember of Legislative Board. The
ange from class officers to Freshll'lan council was instituted at the
:ques t of the Junior Sister Chairv·t and voted upon by the Acti1 !es Council at their last meeting.
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D ---o
.A. Will Observe

War Anniversary
11-ic Dramatic Association's reading of John Brown':s Body will t a ke
:iace this Friday night, November
at 4:40 P.M. in the Little
:eatre. The girls who have been
~ Osen to assume the various roles
ill th·
V· is dra matic reading of Stephen
incent Benet's epic narrative
lloem
are: Phyllis Chapman, Phy].

'r

,,\'

Three class rcpresen1atives recently elected to the Athletic
Association Board were Mary
Peterson for the seniors, Adele
Smith for the juniors, and Mary
Jane Rockefeller for the sophomores. The freshman represcn tati\·c has not been announced as yet.

An expert on the subject of
Mannerism in the history of art
has been selected as this year's
Shippee Lecturer. Mr. Craig Hugh
Smyth Director of the Institute of
Fine Arts of New York University,
will speak in Plimpton Hall on
November 10, on "Mannerism in
Italian Painting, a Vexed Subject."
Mr. Smyth, a graduate of Princeton University, joined the faculty
of the Institute of Fine Arts in
1950 and became Director in 193.1.
During the past year, while in
Europe colJccting material for a
book, he was art historian in rcsirlcncc for the fall semester a t the
American Academy in Rome.
The Shippee Lecture is an annual event at Wheaton established
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold R . Shippee.
This lecture, as well as the Rental
Collection, have l>ccn established in
memory of Elizabeth Wright Shippee, who died while a senior at
Wheaton, in 1937.

Jis Johnson, Christina Jones, Mary
Nevi n, Susan Powers, Roberta Rubin, Jenny Somcrhaff, Frances Vincent, and Nancy Whipple.
The faculty members who arc
aiding D.A. with the production of
this Pulitzer prize-winning Civil
War s t ory are Miss Christine Denny and Miss E lizabeth Daniels,
both of the English department.
The reading is being presented as
p art of the nation-wide commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of the Civil War.

li'or String And Woodwind Musicians
The Chamber Ensemble a newly formed organization on campus,
w,n. llleet
'
.
.
for the first time on Wednesday evcmng, November 9.

~
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. ~ounces Plans
or Group Study

};'

,I
I

th I\. study grnup on the religions of
Spe F'ar Eas t a nd the W est will be
' tn.~nsorect by the Interfa ith Comti ISsion of the Religious Associa0
1'i n On the firs t three Sundays in
overnber
·
cu'l'h c religions
which will be dis ssect b
J
Y the group leaders, Mr.
C:1,eli.rthut· Martin and Mr. Paul
llin~s~Y. will include Buddism,
18
4llit/ 1h, Confuscianism, Christi.
'l'h anct Judaism .
~ov e fu,s t meeting, on S unday ,
to1,/lllb~r 6, will be an introduc.
\:;,r·iousdiscussion in w hich the
Iv[][ b
aspects of the religions
'l'h c considered a nd compared.
Cern e second meeting w ill be conthe ect \Vith the manner in which
r I
feet e igions under discussion aft(hc lives of their followers.
Continued on page 4 )

STUNT SCORERS WIN 1(1(1(

Mannerism Expert
Will Give Lecture
In Shippee Series

Miss Baker Will Direct An Ensemble

l\.A_. Commission

No. 5

The purpose of the Music Ensemb1c is to provide playing ~d
performing opportunities to string
and woodwind players_ attcn~ing
Wheaton, and "to provide a time
a nd a place to m ake mus ic for
fun," commented Mr. Ramseyer,
head of the music department.
Rehearsals will be held on Wcdnesday evenings in Mary Lyon 11,
the firs t being next Wednesday at
8 p.m. Thereafter rehearsals w ill
begin at 7:15.
Director of the ensemble is Miss
Myria n Balrnr, who clirectecl 011sembles in her LUiclergradnate years
at tho University oI Illinois, ancl
htter in Oak Padc and Elgin,
Illinois. For the past severa.f years,
sho has been in Texas whore sho
was a violinist in the DaUas Sym1,hony Orches tra under the clircction of \Valter Hendl. This year
she ls teadiing vioJln on campus to
interested string students.
Miss Baker fee ls that of the 750

h
or so s tudents on campus, t ere
arc many more than her weekly
(Continued on page 3)

Results Of Election
RevealRepublicans
As Student Choice
The 460 vot es for Nixon and the
201 for Kennedy which were cast
in last Thursday's mock election
arc certainly not the results that
many people would expect from a
Massachusetts women's college, especially one where the New York
Times enjoys as large a circ·ulation as it docs here. The fact remains, however, that the Republican candidates won among the
students at Wheaton by a wide majority. Nowhere was this m ajority greater than in White House
where only two loyal Democrats
cast their votes for Kennedy and
Johnson while 19 staunch Republicans remained unswayed by the
touselcd sex-appeal of the Democratic candidate and placed their
confidence in the team of Nixon
and Lodge. Even in E,·erett vrherc
the contest was the closest, the
Republicans with their 78 votes
retained a considerable edge over
1he Democrats who received 58
votes.
From the results of faculty vot.
ing, however, the picture is slightly different. Herc, the Democrats
came out on top with 25 votes, the
Republicans were not far behind
(Continued on page 3)

Poll Stops Release
Of Phone Numbers
A sun·cy was conducted recently
to determine campus opinion on
releasing pay phone numi.Jers to
men's colleges and printing them
in the College and Freshman Directories and the Taunton Telephone Directory.
It was generally felt that any
further release of phone numbers
would encourage the wrong type of
phone calls, i.e. late-at-night calls
from a fraternity.
As it is now, phone numbers
arc given only to the people to
\\·horn the indiddual students wish.
There was no real need, it was
felt, to publish them in the College Directory, since they are already listed in each dorm.

D. A. Seminar To Explain
Four Aspects Of Brecht
In order to bring to light the motivating forces and general
background of Bcrtolt Brecht's The Good woman of Setzuan to be presented at Wheaton November 16, 17 and 18, a semino.r sponsored by
the Dramatic Association will be held on Monday, November 7 at 7:15
p.m. in Plimpton Hall.
This seminar will consist of a panel of four faculty members who
will discuss various aspects of the influential factors which contributed
to the formulation of Brecht's theories and the methods he used to
present them in a theatrical element.

•

Dorms Stay Open
On Election Night
Courtesy of CGA

Miss A. Betty Temoyan will discuss Brecht as a German playwright and the conditions existing
in Germany during the 1920's. She
will ansv.. er such questions as why
during this period the German intellect became particularly susceptible to Marxism; what other fig.
ures in Germ¥1Y drove a lot of
people into the arms of Marxism;
what the general temperament was
at the time \\'hich permitted this
cause to catch on so firmly; and
how Brecht stands in relation to
other German plaY\\Tights, especially the symbolists.

C.G.A. is trying something new
this year. On Election night, November 8, houses will close at 10:30
and re-open at 11 p.m. They will
then remain open either until a
final result has been reached or
until the returns begin levelling
off. From 11 to 1 :30 refreshments
will be on sale in SAB, the profits
~Ir. Siclney Forsythe will congoing toward SAE improvement.
centrate his talk on the social and
Smoking will be permitted Tues.
political aspects of the period and
day evening in 1he Parlor from
Brecht's association with the comsupper time until thl! final closing
munistic policies. In doing this he
of houses. Students may visit
will explain the meaning of comtheir friends in other dorms or go
munism, the lure of this "philoanywhere on cc>mpus. The boundsuph~·", ))articularl:r to the intelaries for 1hc evening arL' Howard
lectual artist, the relationship beStreet, Main StrcE:t, Pine Street,
tween ~larxism and Russian comand the street behind SAB.
nnmi~m of today, and the manner
Eiowernr, the campus is not in which Brecht- fits in with a ceropen. If boys do retnm to the tain type oI commw1ism..
campus, there will be special poThe literary aspects of Brecht
lice to see that they do not enter and his standing as a twentieth
the grotmds.
century playwright will be exGil'ls leaving their dorms must pounded upon· by l\,!r. Charles
sign out on the special sign-out Aughtry, Brecht's qualifications as
sheets that \\'ill be provided. Bells a great dramatic writer, his style
will ring fifteen minutes before the as contrasted to the realistic style
closing of houses on the morning of Sha\\' and Ibsen, the meaning of
of November 9, at which time ev- his Epic Theater, and the differeryone is expected to return to her ence between him and contempo.
dorm and sign in.
rary Soviet plaY\,Tights are some
Since some girls will be studying of the topics to be treated in this
or sleeping, all girls who will be ,·ein.
::\liss Elizabeth Daniels will exlistening to the returns are requested to keep the noise to a plain the dramatic aspect of
minimwn, stated Betsye Peterson, Brecht's plays and discuss the
President of C.G.A.
(Continued on page 4)
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Two Points Of View!
One Solution
Editor's Note: The followi1,g two cditodals were written to 1mggcst
:;ol1,tions to the same prob/t,;m. Tu:o dil]erent point.~ of view liaw been
ta1;en; both. reach. the same co11elusfon-that the 11u.d for 1miallc1• cltu8CS
or disc1UJsio11 groups are ,r.cccs.sary for the fulfillment of e<lucatio11al
ends. The Editonal Board. herewith ptCl$e11t8 the two argumenfa with
the belief that the 011e reinforces the 1Jtficr, accentuating the need for
co11sidcrotio11 of the issue.

When the decision was
made to make the curriculum
more tlexible by offering
students the opportunity to
choose bebveen four and five
courses, the advancement of
increased independent study
was highly approved. .Underclassmen who had heard
seniors spe.." so highly of
their semina1s thought that
they too woulcl have an opportunity to increase their own
independent work before the
senior year.
Having taken her 101 and
survey courses, a student is
prepared to delve on her own
into the area of a certain field
which appeals to her. In order
to retain her original interests
in one subject, she needs the
greater stimulation of doing
work other than reading a
text from which her professor
will lectu1·e. The importance
of independent work to the
joy of learning is exemplified
by the differences in attitude
betv,,een the enthusia~tic seniors and the large number of

"Only by screening very
carefully all requests for new
courses and reducing the number of very small courses can
we hope to keep ourselves in a
goocl competitive position in
relation to other colleges,"
sta.tecl Dean Elizabeth S. .i\Iay
last February in reference to
the expansion program.
It is obvious, this year, that
there has been no substantial
increase in the number of
courses offered, and that the
number of very small classes
has been significantly reduced.
But a phenomenum relatively
new on the Wheaton scene has
reared, what we think to be,
an
extremely
displeasing
head; that phenomenum is the
very large class.
How many times this fall
have you heard a professor
say "In previous years the
class has discussed this poinl,
but due to the size of this
class I'm afraid l'll have to
discuss it myself'''! .Most of us
have heard it time and time
agam. Dy now, with almost
dissatisfied and stifled under- half of the first semester beclassmen.
hind us, teachers and students
Even if extra work is done in many classes have passively
in supplementary reading, ad- come to accept the fact that
ditional laboratory work or attempts of discussion in
specialized analysis of a topic, classes of ove1· forty or fifty
students still have no oppor- are failures and have stopped
tunity to discuss the ideas and tp·ing.
J
theories which appear to them
Philip Jacob states in his
during their additional study- much acclaimed book Chanf!.ing time. These ideas, fruits inf! i·alues iii Collcf!.c that the
of independent work, have no kind of instruction which inoutlet. The student feels dis- volves students in "active
satisfied and stilled once more. value-laden experiences where
Professors complain justly they personally confront and
of classes which are too la1·ge decide controversial issues"
,..,.-ries greater impact than .·t
for discussion. Stu dents com- --..
plain of classes which are too "straight book course."
large for a give and take of
In an education text used at
their ideas. On the other hand, Wheaton we read that "In
seminar groups enthusiasti- te1ms of learning, the concept
cally praise their special pm- verbalized (by the student),
grams, and wish they had had however haltingly, is usually
this same stimulation avail- m~re lasting ,~han the unable in their underclassmen voiced concept.
.
years. The basis of the prob- , We are not suggcstmg tl:at
lem would seem to lie in this the concept of enrollment mcrcase without faculty incomparison.
~
The structure of courses crease, that is the basis of the
should, but have not, been present expansion program,
adapted to suit the new curri- be changed. But we believe
culum changes. One solution that learning, at least in part,
to the problem of overcrowded by discussio:-i, is a process
classes .anct thus to that con- with which Wheaton should
cerning i '"pendent work avoid parting at all .cost.
T•1e Educational Policies
would be to re more classes
meeting en masse once a Commission c,f the National
week, the other two hours Education Association and
consumed by breaking the the American Association of
large number of students into School Administration reportsmaller groups for di~cussion. ed in 19:57 that "Questions of
Only by increasing the oppor- class size need to be re-examtunity for discussion in small ined. The prevailing assumpgroups can the ad'\"antages of tion that a class of twenty or
independent work be truly thirty students is desirable
for all subjects under all cirrealized.
By having both lecture an<l cumstances ignores the fact
discussion groups, moreover, that a balanced pattern of
those students in the five- smaller seminar groups and
course program would not be much larger lecture groups
neglected. They too would may lead to hetter learning."
The stn1cture advocated by
gain, for they would benefit
(Continued c,n page 4)
from the results of other students' open discussion of ideas
mentioned but not developed satisfaction of professor and
in lectures. Professors would student towards the present
be able to guide the flow of system would disappear. We
ideas, instead of becoming appeal to Planning committee
sidetra.cked by wondering if to consider the problem and to
the students sitting in the individual professors and stutwelfth row hear \vhat he is dents who have other ideas
saying.
for the improvement and
We are sure that by chang- advancement of independent
ing the methods of course work.
presentation, much of the disS.P.F.

Suxin Lake, a movie of the
world famous Tchaiko\'sky ballet, will be shown in Plimpton
Hall on Friday e\'ening, November 4, at 9:30 p.m.
A Russian film with English
narration, this Bolshoi Ballet
presentation is one of the sc\'cral films made under the cultural exchange agreement with
the United States.

Ill

Letters To The Editor

Editors' Note: The folwwing is a reprint of the second letter of thfa nawrc
.~e11t by Dr. Dat:id Lou:cnlhal, of the governmc11t dcpartme11t to the
New York Time.~. He has /Submitted it to Ncu•s with the hopr that it
will stimulate political diseussion among members of tfw college com·
mwiity.

To the 1'Jdltor

A Year In JJ,/unich
Widens Conception
Of World And Life
by Jam Kes.<tler

"fo Jl.f10ichc1t stcht ein Hofbrwllums . ... " and where else in
Germany could one find a better
pince to spend a year than in
Munich. (And not in the Hofbrau
Haus; that like the Eiffel Tower
is seldom \'isitcd!) Bavaria, Munich, the heart of southern Germany, "Gemutlichkcit", a · uni\'ersity with :30,000 students, concerts,
operas, plays, museums, ski slopes
an hour away, the October Fest,
Fasching and the bc~t beer in the
world arc only a few ingredients of
a year abroad. On your o,, n to
disco, er a new city, country and
v ay of life; to tackle a language
and an understanding of Pt..'<>plc
with different cultures and backgrounds, arc the aims and final
achievements lcadin~ to a wider
conc·t-pt of the world and the sitwit ions we li\'c in.
Tho Unhn'llty, proud of Its
":U'adt•mic frt•rdom", allow'! one
to -.;tudy what one wants wht•n one
will, \\ ith frw dally 11rrparatlon"
or a,slgnmt·nh, thus oprnlng the
stmh•nt to lndepenc1rnt rewarding
study with no pressurt•'I until final
rxam'l. Thi• 'lhulent", enthusla'!tlc
an1I rt•<;pon,h e, mu'!t often fight
tht•ir way Into an o,·1•r-rrow1Jrd
cla'<,room and t•nd up <;ltting on the
floor to hear a 1nof1•,!o;or's lcchare
on his own specific firld. i\th:ed
with sludent'l from nil agrs nnd
Im t•ls, ono ht•1•omr't u member of
thll mu,sr<, '!trh ing for an education of a c•allber which Is gent>rally
hiKher thun many or our college
II', 1•l't. Tradition it,; minor, with
tho t•xreptlon of knockln~ on the
desks when a professor enters amt
I1•a,·1·s the lecture hall, or knocltlng
or ,isslng charing the Iechire O'! a
noto or nppl'ovnl or di,approvul.
Extra-curric•ulnr activities aro not
orgunl7:rd on a university-wide lmsi-.;, hut the lltudrnt I'! rt'spech•d aci
a rwrson with a smnll bankroll, re,ultlng In rcdnction'I on en•rythlng
from mra1ci to trip'! nil over thr
world.
Bicycle trips in the fall, Christmas in Gc,·many, the coming of
the Nrw Year celebrated in th~
colosscum in Rome. and then back
to Munich for the rest of the semester. The cold snowy winters
blow In with weekend ski tripS as
alternate activity with the colorful,
gay Fasching parties \\hich last
two months as an extended version of our Mardi Gras. After
the masquerade ball one does a
quick change from costume into
ski clothes and as the city is just
beginning to wake up, you shufTlc
your way through the squccky
snowy streets, struggling with
skiis, until .rou reach the bus
where you sleep until the sight of
the powder snow on the slopes res tores your vim and vigor.
Spring brings the semester break
for I he months of March and
April, and the chance to travel
during the olT·season.
Bonts,
trains, busscs, motorscooters, bikt>s,
and hitch-hiking helped weave the
(Continued on page 4)
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or the New York Time":

Should we take non-mtcrfercncc in the internal affairs of other
nations to be an absolute principle? Surely there arc circumstancls
which call for its violation. It cannot be a moral necessity to sit idlY
by while communist nations ship arms to a bellicose Egypt, a rebel
Algerian movement, a wild Cuba. Herc we sec some real measure of
the weakness of the Eisenhower administration, and a threat that am
future administration, Republican or D<.'mocrnlir, must iearn to counter.
Observe the consequences. To respect the voluntary arms ar·
rangements between Nasser, Abbas or Castro and the communistssurely a domestic matter to them is to accept strcncthcned aggr~·
siveness. Was not the Israeli attack on Egypt the direct effect of our
rcmisscs m permitting a one-sided arms build .. o by Nasser? Is it not
possible that DcGaulle's very existence as th leader of Franct'-frc<?
l•'mncc's very cxistcncc--dcpends on the in.;.cascd weakness rather
than strength of the rebels? Are we willing to sec civil war break out
in France itself between its vainglorious and shortsir;htcd members!
In Cuba, again, what can be the issue uf the free <'ntrancc of corn·
munist armaments? Only increased suppression of the Cuban people
and increased menace to the regimes of Central and South America.

It cannot be moral to await such consequences. In an a~
unblinded by dogmas they would not be awaited. But is there anything
we can do, short o[ war? The answer is simple: we must risk war to
prevent \var But the risk would not be great. Let us tell the partners
in this evil commerce that we intend to board ships and force down
aircraft for the purpos~ of confiscating such merchandise. Will this
blockade lead to war? Our armed int!'rvenlion in Hungary may verY
well have led to a great conflict, and on military terms entirely in the
enemy's favor. But Egypt is not an area so close to the essential
national interests of the U.S.S.R. that Khrushchev would go to wnr for
the privilcgo of arming it. The same holds in even greater degree for
Algeria and Cuba. We backed down over Uungai-y, he would baC~
down over Egypt, Algeria and Cuba. This is the kind of worlcJ-widC
policy on which the Allies, and if possible other nations (e.g. the O.A.S.l
ought to unite, although unilateral action by us would be far better
than no action at all.
The communists, and those who wish to benefit from their
strength, arc impressed by the vigorou,; exercise of might. Without
this exercise, they will co11tinuc to extend their malicious and maleli·
cent influence in crucial areas reaching up to our very borders. Hitherto
we have lacked the foresight, the moral courage and perhaps the s,\ifl
and powerful battle groups necessary for repelling these cncroachment.~Far from "rolling back" communism and its influence, we ha,·c bet'"
sidP-linc witnesses, however talkative, to astounding aggrandizements.
There arc times when mere words arc the counters of fools. When
words fail it is moral supremely moral-to accomplish by action.
Yours sincerely,
David Lowenthal
Chail'ma,i aiul As11oc. Prof., Dcp't. of Got'·

Political Ramblings
by St'-\"<ln Pc11field

The microscopic islands of Qucmoy and Matsu arc located in tliC
Formosa strait-five miles olT the coast of Reel Chinn. In 195·1, aftrr
the Communists gainccl the mainland they at tacked Quemoy. Gell'
eralil.simo Chiang Kai-shek, having been forced off this mainl1U1d onto
nearby islands, was rightfully afraid and looked to the United St,1l~
for aid.
This he received in January 1955 when Con~ress passed tllC
"Formosa Resolution". This document slalt'Cl U1at we would u~c ol'·
forces to protect Formosa and the Pescadorcs Islands. Indefinite('.
slated was our protection for "related positions and territories". \\'
would combat any attack that seemed a prelude to one on Formosa or
the Pcscadores. An amendment to exclude the islands of Quemo.Y and
Matsu from this "related area" was defeated in our Senate.
At the time of this resolution, Chiang was unhappily persuaded
uy the United States to evacuate the Tachen Islands 200 miles norl~
of Formosa. This achieved the Chinese Communists immediately oe·
cupied them.
In August· 1958, the Reds apparently tried to test the united
States' promise by attacking Qucmoy from the mainland. Our 7th {!eel
moved in (careful not to cross the three-mile international zone li!llil·'
The Communists threatened war- but did nothing. This is briellY 111c
present history of these islands. To<lny, they arc a popular source of
1
debate for the presidential campaign. Many foci as Admiral yarnrl
that they aren't worth the "bones of a single American":
1.

Why risk a U"Orld war for two :nnall isl.ands lftat arc onlY fit't
mile.~ off the coa.<tt of Commu11ist Chillat

2.

They wcrc11't specifically mentioned ill the "Formosa Res<"
lutio11."

Many feel that we should stand behind their defense (I'm inclined 10
agree):
1.

If we concede these islan.d..~-l'c/u.~e aid if they arc attac1.c1k"
the Chim.: ,c Communists probably u,ould try to occupy t11611'-

2.

If lfie R<:ds occupy them, the Pescadorcs and Formosa

(Continued on Page 4)
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[ Best In Boston
by Patricia Gra1Xtllese
'T100~ the night before the week-end
And all through the town,
Not a crcatiu-e wa.s stirring, ,wt even John ]Jrown!
(his body will be resu,rrectcd at 4 :40 tomorrow)
But wait-there's a stir and ct slam of a book
And a rush to Boston to take a good look.

is th Something you might want to take a good look at while in Boston
Pr e Maurice Prendergast exhibition at the Museum of Fine Arts.
eo:dergast was a 20th century painter in the 19th century, and of
th e sutrercd all that men ahead of their times do. Howe\'er, now on
trre centennial celebration of his birthday he is being acclaimed by this
· :iseum and ar t critics.
· ·
'
·
· t er t o c,·1st
asid
He was the fu-st
Amencan
pam
Ulla e_ th: convention of actual reproduction of forms and give way to
cernt~a~~n, i.e. modern art. This exhibition will continue until DeGui The Ballelc:; Africans, the n ational ensemble of the republic of
aJren:a, has been at the Wilbur for this week only. If you haven't
at / Y managed to fit this in there are still two performances on Friday
th~t ~d 9 P.M., and Saturday at 2:30 and 8:30 P.M. This is the group
Ji .l'ias the center of the ''decency question" in New York last season.
01~ever th·
Crities
•
is season they are back and properly acclaimed by the
as worthwhile art.
er J~!-Africa doesn't sui t your tastes, you migbt enjoy instead a touch
l(ingst ica ~cl the folk songs of America and other lands with the
1re,n ~n Trio. This group from California will be at the Donnelly
•t S:~~ial The~tre (it used to be the Loews State) tomorrow evening
• and will be certain to provide an evening of happy s inging.
is P"" This Saturday evening at 8·30 the Cambridge Drruna Festival
· Zany
•
ter:••t:senr
T mg a~ Sanders Theatre "A
Evening With Elsa Lanches1e10Peu ~ere will be a bit of singing, dancing, and pantomime all enCt>nso in comedy in this program which is "presented, directed and
stude rectt by her husband Charles Laughton". An added extra is a special
n rate.
look aNow that Elsa Lanchester has taken us over to Cambridge let's
thi, isround the Square a bit more in the direction of Harvard. I guess
the lcc~n. a~ea of interest that needs little mention. H owever, some of
l"arc).p uies may not be as widely p\Jblicizcd as the score of the Har~nuc;nn game last week-end (which was, by the way, 8-0). Eric
CharJe ' a .renowned drama scholar, will present the first set of three
s Eliot Norton lectures. The general title of this first series is
-::---._
(Continued on Page 4)

Ger
~
hfo '?an Club Plans
vie And Dancing
'Ine se

LOS'r AND FOUND
Hours

'nan Clu con~ meeting of the Ger-

Monday

8 at

Thursday 1 :00-1 :30 p.m.

8

. b will be held November

f're,icJ .()0 P.m. in Plimpton Hall.
,c~iat thcnt l{arm
· Wagennccht says

1:00-1:30 p.m.

In Larcom basement

l~otu,;

meetin? will be very s hort
11111 in of nationa l elections and
1
lia:ys• ~d? a m ovie on the Vienna
th~ tn °11-. Also, one or tv,o of
lllaii nbcrs Will teach some Gero1k da nces a nd songs.
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Marty's

1·

"

Chicken Coop

~I. 123
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on the road to Attleboro

SERVING DELICIOUS FOOD

Betty Jean Shops
Family Outfitters
AT FERNANDES MARKET
North Euton
Norton, Mass.
CEdar 8-34 11
AT 5-4662

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP
5 Taunton Ave., Norton, Mass.

(Continued from page 1)
,·.-ith 23 ,·otes, and one rugged incli\'idual cast a write-in vote for
the Socialist Labor Party, which
was cle;;ignatecl a "protest vote".
On the whole the publicity preceding the election seems to have
been successful, for over 72 per
cent of the student body voted, a
helter m·eragc for our female microcosm than the nation as a whole
can boast, and over half of the
faculty turned in ballots.
0---

CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
(Continued from page 1)
pupils, who have studied violin,
viola, cello, bass fiddle, flute or
ohue and who arc advanced enough
to play and or who have had ensemble experience.
Auditions will be held Wedne.,day afternoon, November 9, a.t
-1::10 in Bates Studio, and In Mary
Lyon 11 from 7:15 until 8 :00. Miss
Bakn wi ..hes to tau, individually
t,, the in-.trumNttallsts and brieOy
listen to them play.

Most of this semester the rehearsals will be spent playing music of
the Baroque Period Bach, Handel,
Purcell. However, classical music
of all periods will be played during
the yC'ar depending on the instrumentation of the group, according
to Miss Baker.
''The music we'll play will be in
good taste," Miss Baker says, "and
we'll work to do justice to it."
l\lr. Ramseyer says that two
violas arc a.,·aUablo for violists
who haxc no Instrument. Interest-

r:
Katharine Gibbs
Memorial
Scholarships
Full tuition for one year
plus $500 cash grant

Open to senior women interested in
business careers as assistants to administrators and executives.
Outstanding training. Information
now available at the College Placement Bureau.
21 Marlborough SI.
• 230 Park Ave.
33 Plymouth St.

155 Angell St.

Holiday Escapades

Bernheimer 's
Antiques

Act Now

i)

By Appointment Only

.........................._...., ............... ,,, ..............

- _. . ..

...., ..
NORTON CAB CO.
ATLAS 5-7755

p

Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service

........--,_......,_.,,N ..0_ _ _ __

Wheaton Inn
Enterprise Travel
Cambridge 38, Mass.

By releasing the rigid stipulations previously imposed by its constitution, the or~anization intends
that varied creative interesLc:; will
join to fulfill the "psyche" in every aspect. In this way the original purpose of Psyche will be
broadened rather than revised.
The extension of its membership
to the fields of music and art will
enable Psyche to feature a program series including not only
youthful literary aspirants, but
also figures whose interests and
talents center upon the medium of
folk singing. The club intends
that its membership will contribute to the planning of meetings
with direct participation.
The first otncial meeting of
Psyche, for the initiation of new
members and the formulation of
its programs for the coming year,
will take place on November 9 at
4:40 in YelJow Parlor.

/

Vote!!

cd students should see him for
further information.

Miss Baker requests that a ll interested players place their name
on the notice hung on the bulletin
board by the bookstore. They may
also con tact Mr. Ramseyer.

-

Mildred & Bart Paulding

40 ITINERARIES

STUDENT
TRAVEL ...
STUDENTS
CAN
AFFORDI

featuring:
Western & Eastern Europe
Scandinavia • Africa
South America • Japan
round-the-world
5-1-80 days
$825-$2,200

TRAVEL-STUDY
PROGRAMS

SPRING VACATION
TRIPS

som e scholarship
a ssistance available
$875-$1,080
40-70 days

Bermuda • Puerto Rico
Hawaii
fr om $195

STUDENT TRAVEL PUBLICATIONS
International Student ID Card ........................ $ .50
Hostels & Restaurants Handbook .................... 1.00
Work, Study, Trnvel Abroad ............................ 1.00

U.S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Educational Travel, Inc., Dept. on
20 West 38th Street, New York 18, New York
OX!ord tHS070

•
.

.

~~

;;,

.. USl\'SA. • a 7'.on·profit orannizat ion 1ttn:ina th.f Amcriron. 1dudt1tl communit11..

·~

Do your banking at

Mansfield Ave., Norton

Gondola

Hilda Sylvia, Beautician

Restaurant

AT 5-7617
NORTON CENTER GARAGE

Transportation Arranged to go Anywhere Near or Far

r

arts.

Mr. Richard Dickinson in his
Thursday afternoon lecture entitled "Catholic Issue in Politics"
discussed the question of politic;!
thought and Catholic authority.
The discussion was not concerned with the qualifications of candidate Jack Kennedy for the presidency, but rather with the rele\'ance of religion in this presidential campaign.
The topic was introduced by a
discw;sion of the Roman Catholic
Chw·ch and its political theories.
These were correlated with the
present day question of the ex'tent
to which Catholic doctrine is releYant to the contemporary scene.
This lecture was gi\'en according to Mr. Dickinson, t~ further
politically enlighten Wheaton students interested in this aspect of
the campaign. The term "bigotry"
was discussed and clarified and
\'iews were expressed on the in( Continued on page 4)

AND

CALL ATLAS 5-7553

Don't miss four full
days in the BIG TO\VN

Psyche, one of Wheaton's oldest
organizations, has recently voted
to extend its membership to include all those upperclassmen who
are acti,·ely interested in the fine

Hilda's Beauty Salon

Fine Old Jewelry
THANKSGIVING N.Y.C.

In Art and Music

Norton Oflico next door to
Fernandes Super Market

Last Week-20% Discount on
Personalized Christmas Cards

~------__J

Includes Interest

FIRST-MACHINIST
NATIONAL BANK
of TAUNTON

USE OUR LAYAWAY
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

d

J1

MOCK ELECTION

SHOP EARLY
for CHRISTMAS

,C

d

Membc1-s of the International
Relations Club will hear Mr.
Goldman, of the government department, speak on Wednesday,
No\'ember 9, at 7:30 p.m., in
Yellow Parlor. Mr. Goldman
has chosen for his topic, "Strategy and Tactics of Soviet Forl'ign Policy: the Challenge to
Traditional Diplomacy."

BOSTON 16, MASS. .
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
MONTCLAIR, N. J. •
PROVIDENCE 6, R. t.

Richard Dickinson
Speaks On Religion
In Political Issues

Psyche Program

IRC :\IEETING

Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7 :30 PM

"A Snaclc or a Banquet"

Norton, Mau., Phone Atlas 5-7701

Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires
Batteries, lubrication, Storage
and Car Washing
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight

I

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
I094 Bay Street
Taunton, Mass.
VA 4-8754

' " " 1'i,

NEWS from Here and Abroad
White Arnel Dickies
% Sleeve Hathaway Prints
Drip-dry Suit Blouses
.
Italia n leather Stretch Gloves
Fur lined
.
7.95
Scottish Tartan Scarves
•
Siamese Silk Cummerbunds
PRINGLE Yarn and Fabric Sets

2.95
8.95
5.95
5.95

6.50

For Men
•

•

•

.

3.95
3.95
19.95

~u~~'1~
WHEATON COLLEGE SHOP
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R.A. S'l'l ·,y GROUP
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people o
te thnn those of the
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?" will be discussed.
.
West .
. for the final meet mg
The
topic
"'Ct
been
de0 f the group has no
cidro but w ill be chosen by U1e
arti~ipants in the gro~ps ..
p Group membership
will. include
·
.
of
the
Intcrfmth
Comb
mem crs
h
·gned
mission nncl students w o s1
on a list that \.\'Us posted m the
bookstore.

(Contmucd from page 1 >
nmrmer ln whi<'h they ure pro-
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KESSLER'S YEAR ABROAD
(Continued from page 2 )
way for two of us along the const
f Yugoslavia lo Greece, Crete, and
~ack through Ituly to . Mu~i.ch,
having found the most m ~p1rmg
and economical accommodations to
b t h European-wide Youth Hose
cSummer i-emcsler wa-; J·nter
tels.
••
·ngled with a trip to Bcrlm,
~ere one saw the island whe1·e
cast meets west; to Prague, a
beautiful clty suppl'CS!>Cd
Communist control, and finally m A1wust. to Russia, lo end a. year filled
with imprc~sioni;, cxpcr1encc~, and
learning plus on undcr.;tandtn~l~f
n larger world limn one norm Y
comes in contact with.
·

ur

0

DICIUNSON
(Continued from page 3)
nucncc or the so-called "religiou'
vote."
Mr. Dickinson also discussed t~c
position of the United St~tes m
relation lo Catholic countr1c,, using Pue1·lo Rico as his major exam ple.

duced In tho thc:iter. She will indicate her approach to the problem
of 1>rocluclng a pfay of st~ong socialistic lclcns and how It rs being
accomplished ut \Vhenton for The
Good \Yomnn of Setzt.mi_i.
There will be a discussion among

the members of the panel on the>
various facets of the progra~ as
well as responses to qucstio~s
which may arise from the audicncc.
----0'----

P OLITICAL R AMBLINGS
lContinued from Page

have no buffer areas and the U. 8. fleet will have to be even •
more cautio11,s and ready to defe11d. these treaty areas at a11y
moment.

2)

the Commission is the_ one w.e
feel Wheaton must 11nmed1ately consider. Expanded to
.an enrollment of 796, Wheaton is still a small school, but
is too often lacking the opportunities for discussion for
which many of the 796 have
chosen a small school.
We ask the admini_strati~n
and faculty to consider, . m
what we believe to be .the interests of higher qunhty and
more stimulating learning! !he
possibilities of orgamzmg
large classes so that they
meet regularly boih as lecture
classes and discussion groups.
Only thus can Wheaton fulfill
both

its

obligations

as

a

"small college" and as. an economic stt·ucture which hai:;
raised its enTollmcnt and not
increased its faculty proportionately.
J.C.G.

Thursday
October 27

,..
Octobe: ·
freSIJJll!llJl

Freshman I
3.

fo 1958, the Communists tested the area of Quemoy- they
found the U. 8. 7th Fleet ready. If we conceded t1i,e..<ie
islarul8-what'8 to keep the Reds from testing other area.s.

I>

vs.

se:-- ~

Junior-Sophomores

We could have a,iother Munich!

WOil:·

Won by

1. Cliicmg Kai-shek might mai>itai,i his farces in Qwmwy and.
Matsu (even if we conceded these islattds)-trying to 1wld off
a,i attack from the mainland. Obviously, he would lose.
The Chinese Red:; might use Chiang's resistance as reaso11
c1wugh to seize the treaty areas. Then we would be obligated
to figM!

EDJTORIAL
(Continued from page

2)

5.

Then, of course, there is the question of U. S. p1·estige in the
world. As leader of lite f ree u,arld, can we affotd to conqede
a free inchJ I f we clo-why wouldn't lesser ccrum.trfos follow
s"itt I f the Communists gain by co11cessio?1r-Wlw.t's to stop
bolder mooost

\Var is horrible beyond words and thoughts

but wouldn' t we be j ust
pushing it into the future-where our chances of survival would be much
less than they arc today?

BEST IN BOSTON
(Continued from Page 2)
"The Springs oC Pathos: The Psychology oC Dramatic Art." This evening ul 8 P.M. in Lowell Lecture Hall, he will speak on "Theatre and
Human Emotions." Next Th ursday his topic will be "Passions Spin t he
Plot" and the following Thursday "Do People Exist?". All these lectures are free and open lo all.
One final suggestion for this week takes us down t he road a bi t
to MIT. The1·c Aldous l-IUXlcy, author of "Brave New World" and
"Brave New World Revisited", is delivering a series of lectures entitled
"What a PiPce of Work Is a Man". The first t wo lectures have already
passed us by, but there are two remaining. The first is November 9,
"Visionary Experience" and the second November 16 "H wnan Potcnlialilics".
They
arctodelivered
a t 8 P.M. in Kresge A~ditorium and arc
also
free and
open
all.
.1hut .so t116 week-ends come and go
Ancl we tal k of B oMon all aglow.
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Cosmetics _

manclass.

~

Filters for
flavor

Luncheonette

West Mair, , (opp. Fernendes)
Phone Norton 6...«8 1
Melcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

-finest flavor by far I

GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Helen's Card Shop

r

ATILEBORO

ECONOMICAL, COURTEOUS
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ANWYHERE

BILL'S CAB ED9-88 I I

THE
WHEATON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
tt1"htUNuiM11t11AAIII-

LET'S DANCE
let's Dine . ' • end Enjoy Refreshments et Their Very Sert In the
Femous end Unique • • •

HERRING RUN RESTAU RANT

e
e
e
•
•

Within a Pleue nt 30..Mlnute Drive
Dancing Seturday Nlghh
N ever a Cove r C harge
Surround ed by Free Perli:lng
I 00 Modern Rooms

TAUNTON INN
Taunton

Meu achuHth
Jct. Rtes. 24, 44, 138 & 140
VanDyke 4-7574

-Dual Filter
does it!
Tareyton has the taste-

l'rod,,d ,J

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
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• · • ~. Y
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!!!Joo.!!!. • •
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l .
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· a pure white .Qyter filter. Together t~ey se1ect
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1

the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton s flavor
You the best taste of the best tobaccos.
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Service
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